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Institution al Distinctiveness

A pioneering work envisaged by the founding fathers of Kukke Sri Subramanyeshwara

College when they laid the foundation for the institute in the year 1983. The management

of the college is a charitable institution. With this charitable view the management

channels a portion of the temple revenue to uplift the region, educationally. This resulted

in the establishment of a high school, then a PU college and finally our UG College. Till
1983 there were no colleges in the vicinity offering higher education. The starting ofthe
college opened opportunities to the rural students of this region to pursue higher

education. Since then the college has made rapid progress both in curricular and co-

curricular activities. When we look back after nearly 40 years of establishment following
institutional distinctness are visible.

1. Scholarship, Endowment and Financial Assistance

One of the objectives of our institution is to provide financial help to the students of
socially and economically backward sections of the society and ensure that financial
inability should not pose a threat for the needy learners to get into the higher education.

Hence, the institution tries to provide several types of hnancial assistance like
scholarships, endowed monetary benefits, fee concession etc., to the students. In another

way the institution will help in facilitating scholarships and financial assistance provided

by the govemment and non-govemmental agencies by processing the online applications

of the students. Experts with the knowledge of scholarship schemes are invited to inform
the students. Some of the teaching faculty members and alumni help students from
financially weak background. The plans to reduce the fees is in the pipeline.

2. Yakshagana Sangha (YAKSHA TARANGA)

Yakshagana is a traditional folk dance form popular in coastal Kamataka districts. The

college has started Yakshagana Sangha during 2018. Under this association training is

given to the interested students of the college in Yakshagana performance. The students

are given free training by a trainer. Our institution encourages them to participate in the
competitions being held at various colleges of Mangalore University. This association is

established for the purpose of encouraging the development of Yakshagana art. In
addition to it, part-time job opportunities are available for them to eam honorarium. The

college management sponsors the expenditure incurred to train the studerp , 
t
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3. Swachha Mandira

In support of Swachha Bharat Abhiyan volunteers of NSS, YRC and Rovers-Rangers

have conducted various cleaning programmes in around the campus and outside the

campus .On 10 November 2021 college has started Swachha Mandira Abhiyan
programme in association with Kukke Sri Subrahmanya Temple. Twice a month we are

conducting cleaning programmes for two hours in the aftemoon. The collected garbage,

plastic waste is disposed systematically. This is our ISR.

4. Blood donation

Blood donation is a unique programme conducted by the institution every year in
association with NGOs and public organizations. Institution creates awareness among all
the stakeholders that individuals can save lives and improve the health of others by
donating blood. This encourages the students, faculty members and public to donate

blood voluntarily. The collected blood is handed over to a blood bank in Mangalore.

5. Sanathana Vangmaya (A value added programme)

Our college has been organizes Sanathana Vangmaya to acquaint with the great heritage

of Indian Sanathana dharma to all students. This is an entirely a student centric
programme wherein devotional singing, recitation of the Bhagavadgeetha, a motivational
lecture are presented before the whole body of students seated in a traditional manner in
the auditorium. Every Saturday this programme is organized. The main objective of this
programme is teaching the moral values to the students.

6. Save Historical Heritage Week

Department of History of our college organizes the programme called "Save Historical
Heritage" every year. It is a one week long programme. There will be an exhibition of
antique objects, coins and currencies, stamps etc. During the week a couple of lectures

are also organized to impart the importance of history. The students are given an active
role to organize the event. The publicity materials, slogans and photographs are displayed
at prominent places at the entrance of the college.

T.Dress code /Uniform

To maintain uniformity and equality among students the college has introduced dress

code .The details of the dress code / college uniform is given in the Students' Handbook
.It has brought behavioural discipline in the college. This has also helped to identifr the
studentswhentheyareinagroup' 
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8. Voluntary service during the local car festival

The students of our college render voluntary service during the annual car festival of
Kukke Sri Subrahmanya temple. They help in maintaining the queue, distributing food

and assist during the car festival. This service is offered on three days. The volunteers

from NSS, YRC, Rovers and Rangers participate in the event.

9. MOUs/ Collaborations/Internships

The departments in the college have signed a good number of MOUs with reputed

Institutions. As per the MOUs the programmes are conducted in both the institutions who

are signatories. Similarly, the collaborations with various institutions have opened to find
intemship opportunities for the students .The students serve in such institutions for a

short duration which gives them a type of apprenticeship before they launch themselves

on a career.

10. Seminars /Workshops and Webinars

The college has organized a good number of Seminars/ Workshops /Webinars. The

faculty members have interacted with scholars and academicians during these

conventions. By these they have updated their knowledge.
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